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At least three people died, 30 other persons were injured, and 25 buses were burned in a week of
violent protests in Guatemala City resulting from a sudden unauthorized hike in bus fares. Fearing
further retaliation, transport companies removed buses from circulation, leaving the capital's
2.5 million residents without public transportation and forcing the government to reconsider
subsidies for the transport sector. On Nov. 2 Guatemalans in the capital awoke to bus fares that
averaged about 50% higher than the authorized US$0.11 cents (Q0.65 centavo) basic rate they had
been paying. Bus fares in the capital vary depending on the quality of the service. The fares were
unilaterally raised by transport company owners after municipal authorities rejected their requests
for rate hikes or a government subsidy. Bus owners had been requesting relief since price controls
on gasoline were lifted over a year ago. They charge that they are losing some US$7.8 million yearly
because of elevated gas prices and increased taxes. The head of one bus cooperative, Freddy Lucero,
insisted that bus owners were "ready to face any situation, including violence if necessary, even
though we are aware that the passengers are not able to pay the increases."
The new fares went from US$0.11 to US$0.17 for economy buses and US$0.16 to US$0.22 for
premium buses, presenting a serious hardship for many of the one million Guatemala City
inhabitants who depend on the privately owned bus system to get to work and school. Private school
teachers, bus drivers and construction workers, for example, earn around US$60 a month, which
barely covers basic necessities. The first disturbances, led by college students, broke out on Nov. 2
near the University of San Carlos. Masked protesters built barricades of burning tires and attacked
buses with homemade gasoline bombs, destroying 15 buses. One 19-year-old was shot to death
under confusing circumstances in a suburban section of the city where protests were also being
held.
In other parts of the city, high school students burned another bus while residents in the
poorer barrios blocked roads and caused massive traffic jams. Police took no action against the
demonstrations at first, but Interior Minister Danilo Parinelo warned that further violence would
not be tolerated. Mayor Oscar Berger urged the bus owners to postpone the fare increases until
January, when the municipality plans to initiate a service for low-income passengers. At the
same time, however, he warned that if they did not lower the illegal fares, he would rescind their
operating licenses. Protests continued throughout the capital the next two days as thousands of
angry Guatemalans took to the streets, stoning and burning more buses. The final tally as reported
by the Agence France-Presse news service was 25 buses destroyed, with losses reported around US
$2 million.
By the weekend all bus service had been halted and passengers moved around the city packed
into private trucks, as well as army vehicles that were pressed into service for the emergency. Two
people were reportedly killed in accidents caused by overloaded vehicles used to provide temporary
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transportation. With the buses still not running on Monday, Nov. 7, protest marches were called by
the grassroots organization, Union de Accion Sindical y Popular (UASP), and the university student
group, Asociacion de Estudiantes Universitarios (AEU). The march turned ugly as bands of youths
stoned cars and looted stores along the route. When the demonstration culminated in the central
plaza of the city, masked protesters also stoned the windows of the National Palace and painted its
walls with slogans and graffiti. At the beginning of the disturbances, municipal government officials
refused to accept the bus owners' demands for fare increases and announced that they would
begin to sell operating concessions to other bus companies to foment competition and undercut the
present companies.
However, five days later, with the buses still out of circulation and the population frustrated
and angry, government authorities have begun to show signs of caving in, and are allegedly
preparing to hold negotiations with the bus companies over subsidies to attempt to normalize the
situation, although so far sporadic violence continues in the capital and bus service has not yet been
reinstated. Guatemalans have historically responded violently to hikes in bus fares. In Sept. 1985,
when fares were raised from five to ten centavos, the entire city erupted into riots that lasted several
days, as protesters burned buses and looted stores. Since that time there have been similar but less
violent reactions to subsequent increases which, despite the protests, have increased almost 700%
since 1985.
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